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        We recommend checking out our discussion threads on the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5,
        which address similar problems with connecting and setting up Camcorder Accessories Element Technica.
        


        


        

        
        
      
	
        User manual for the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5

        The user manual for the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5 provides
        necessary instructions for the proper use of the product Professional Video  -  Camcorder & Camera Peripherals  -  Camcorder Accessories.
        


        The Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm from Elements is an accessory that helps make a good camera even better. The goal of the Breakout Binary is to get all of the Epic's IO bundled into one replaceable 22-pin cable. This cable now carries the signal, control, start/stop, power, timecode and Gig-E cables all in one. The Breakout Binary is a hot-swappable device that also accepts house power via an 8-pin 3B lemo commonly found on the Anton Bauer VCLX and other AC power supplies such as the Genesis power supply. The Binary will draw the higher current, whether it be from the on-board batteries or from house power. Built into the Binary is a power distribution box with three 12V 2-pin lemo outputs. Also built into the Binary is a Digital Amplifier for dual SDI outputs. Next to the outputs is a BNC pass-thru which allows you to loop from one of the D.A. ports to the pass-thru. This then allows you to get the signal on the backside of the binary for better access to camera mounted view finders or LCD panels.

 Mounting for the binary is made possible by a 15mm tube clamp with a female mounted V-DOCK. The Breakout binary is currently available for gold mount A/B batteries but IDX can be made available.

 Note: The binary does not include cables. Cables are available separately.        
      
	        
        If you own a Element Technica camcorder accessories and have a user manual in electronic form,
        you can upload it to this website using the link on the right side of the screen. 
        


        You can upload and download the manual for the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5 in the following formats:
        	*.pdf, *.doc, *.txt, *.jpg - Other formats are unfortunately not supported.


                                
      
	
        Additional parameters of the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5:
  Specifications
  
 
   	 Connections 	 1 x 22p 3B for Epic Power, Video, Genlock, Timcode, Start/Stop, & CTRL
 2 x Anton/Bauer gold mount plates; Hot-Swappable
 1 x 8-pin 3B Cable Input Power, common to the Anton/Bauer VCLX
 2 x Video Outputs via Digital Amplifier
 1 x BNC Genlock Port
 1 x Timecode Port
 1 x CTRL Port 
 1 x Start/Stop- 3pin Fischer
 2 x 12V AKS Power Port (4A per port), 2pin 2B
 1 x Video Pass Through; 2x BNC (one in back & one in front)
 3 x LEDs; 2x Battery plates and 1x cable 
	 Acceptable Rod Diameters 	 15 mm 
	 Compatibility 	 Compatible with RED Epic Camcorders 
	 Additional Information 	 The system is rated at 180W which equates to 12V @ 15A. The system is poly fuse protected and will trip at 20A, each 12V output is rated at 4A but will trip at 8A. The Start/Stop port does not provide aks power out, however you need to provide a constant 3.3V for recording and gnd to stop recording. 

 
 
      
 
 
 
 
     
	
        The user manual for the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5 can be downloaded in .pdf
        format if it did not come with your new camcorder accessories, although the seller is
        required to supply one. It is also quite common that customers throw out
        the user manual with the box, or put the CD away somewhere and then can’t find it.
        That’s why we and other Element Technica users keep a unique electronic library
        for Element Technica camcorder accessoriess,
        where you can use our link to download the user manual for the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5.
        


        The user manual lists all of the functions of the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5, 
        all the basic and advanced features and tells you how to use the camcorder accessories.
        The manual also provides troubleshooting for common problems. Even greater
        detail is provided by the service manual, which is not typically shipped with the product,
        but which can often be downloaded from Element Technica service.
        


        If you want to help expand our database, you can upload a link to this website
        to download a user manual or service manual, ideally in .pdf format. These pages
        are created by you – users of the Element Technica Epic Breakout Binary - 15mm EL-TBDB-AB-5. User manuals are also
        available on the Element Technica website under Professional Video  -  Camcorder & Camera Peripherals  -  Camcorder Accessories.
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